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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
C. E. GAST =I

GAST SI STEINMETZ,
No. 44 10RTII DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA

ECM

TI F. ESHLEMAN,
I)

(Office with lion. I. E. Illester,)

No. 3S NOR= DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA
fet)2G'69tf

pUILIP D. BAKER

No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER„ PA.
feb2G-1f

A
.

J. IZAUFFM.A.N,
AL

ATTORNEY-AT-LA
Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining'

(ntice—No.*23q, Locust street.

j W. Yoe UM,

AI II 011NLY-ATA.IW it D :UTIRl' PCB LIC,
COLUMBIA. PA.

OFFICE—SPY Building, Bank Stree', near
Locust.

ColloMions made in Lancaster and adjoining
county:..

ENRY C. U 111:13Eit.
No.52.8 WasbilllVoll street, near sixth,

Pend mg, Pa.
Colleettons made in Berks and aajointng

ennuiLies. nuv27-tt

I.J M. Nou.T.H,
IL.

Columbia,
Collections promptly made in Lancia-di:iv and

Vorl: Counties,

Tfith.llAS
Attorney-at-Law & Notary Public,

No. It wort It Doke St root, La umsler. Pe.
Prote,btonat Itmanes, earentily and prompt-

ly attended to.

T 1 .1). ItOziEN3III,LER,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAN\
0 FFICC.—No. 3 CUnnn A.Ve 11Ile, Lail Ca,ter, Pa

JOHN 3i Giti.Dvdt,
J USTI OE'. OF THE PEACE, :-.:CRIVENEIL Sze

Iliountvine, Lancamer Cuanly, l'a.
0:11,a; !tours from 6 to S o'clock, A. M.

and 7 Loa O'clock, I'. M.

ii CLARK,
JUSTICE OF TilE PEACE

oet,lCE—Nu. L 2 N. Lesu ClNstreet.
o.llee Hour,—P: oin., to 7 A. M

t.nd from I; to J P. M.
1. to 1 P.M
I,.ep ;-01)-tr

ILEL"' EVA4Nzfrr-- , -

0 nlsricE Ole TILE PEA&E.--
oi.Seee-.4 adJolnuag odd Fellows

Hall, Col tonfila,

DENTAL 61.711(;E1LY

.1. S. SMITH, DCNTIAr
Grad nate of Peoll,vlValtila College Of Detlitat

Surgery. Clilje No. 210 Lucu,t Street

2su7 door above Oald Fellows' Hal:,
Columba, Penn 'a

Dr. J. S SAM th thanks Inslmends and the pub-
lic In geheral for then• Liberal patronage in the
past, and IL's:Airing them thatthey can rely upon
having every attention given to them In the
future. In every branch of Ins proIeNNIOLI be

Itzi Gill ltys given ensue• salt:Am.:lion. lie calls
1011 11)11 to the unsurpassed style and finish

of artincial teeth Inserted by bon. lie treats
chlsem.es common to the mouth and teeth of
childien nod adults. Teeth tilled with the great-
est eare and in the most, approved manner.
Aiding teeth treated:lnd tilled to last for years.
The best 01 dentraiceA ;LIM mouth washes Con-
stantly On hand.

N. Li.. 111 work warranted
m3Ol-6943" w 1. S. SMPPII. 11. 11. S

AJ. l-LTLLUK,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Extracts Teeth without Pain. Nitrous O. ide of

Laughing tias tultninoat,' od.
LotXtsT STREET.

sept. 4 thl-aw

B C. U.NSELL),

TE.A.O HE Lt OF MUSIC
PIANO,

ORGAN,
MELODEON.

CULTIVATION of the VOICE and SINGING.
special aLlelatoll gtveu lleguinerb and, young

pup tin

Sept 1-61-lyw
219 LOCUST S UItEET

I Z. LEOFFER,
E TIST.

N itrous Oxide Gas adlninistered iu the extrac-
==E

Office— Front Street. next door to R. William,
Drug Store, between Loenet and Walnut Street:,

Columbia Pa.

UI 111. N K .LE,
. Pit VSICIAN ,k; SURGEON;

offers his pi otes-donal services to the citizen, at
Colandati and vuunity. lie way be lomat at the
o ace connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and UlllOll, every day,
trunk 7toa .1 M.,and iron' o to 8 I'. M. Person,
%visaing his services in special cases, between
these hours, will tease word by noteat ins °dice,
or through the Post oak, sepl-75

EAL ESI.IIE A E.NCY
The undersigned ha-c opened an office for the

purchase and rode of real est de. collection of
I tills, and the Tentine o 1 property. Business
entiusied to their eau?. will 'neer with prompt
and careful attention. P. X. ZIEGLEN.

oento-lia-tri A. J. KAUFFMAN.

firlD BU ILDELIS AND OT 11E'RS
itulltllng, paving and other brelt al tray, on

baud. They :tre hand tzuttle and superior to any
brick in 1.116 pal tOf the mull try. They are of-
-1,1 eclat the yer3 lowest price.

atPa-flfl-tlwl MICHAEL LIPHAItT.

ROTEL&

'Mils 110 I'EL IS PLEAsANTLY LOCATE] ,
Iy2tween the sßailonsof the Reading and Col ale-

and Pennsylvania Railroads,
FT,ty.NT STREET. COLUM WA, PA.

Amine accozulllotlatlonn for Strangers and Tray

eters. The Bar i, .;toeked with
CHOICE LIQUORS

ttd the Tables i tit the 1e t Care,
I:1A E. FINDLEY,

Propriet.,r,se p449-tfwl

biLI.A.NR LIN HOUSE.
11 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA
Thl, o,a nrat-clas:. hotel, atlld i,, lit every respect

Adapted to meet the wishes and desires ot the
traveling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

sepl-7I Proprietor,

31ISCELLAYEO US.
B. KEVINSKI,

DEALER I:s76
PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
G ENERALLY.

A large assort went of Violins, nu(es, Guitars,
Banjo+, To mhorines, Aceordeon ,, Fifes, 1-Lur-
"lonic:ls, owl musical in ureltand let' always on
hand.

SI-IEIE7T MUSIC.
A large stock on hand, and constantly receiving
all the latest ptthi is lionsas soon as issued.

Mu.le and Musical hooks will be sent by mail
Croy of i,itaze, when the market, price is remit-
ted.

DACALCOMANIA,
Or the Art or transferring Pleturex. C n be
transferred on any object,.
I would call special attention of the Coach-

makers to my stork of thwaleuman
SEl=l

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS, PRINCE ,Tz
CO'S., LS: :NEEDIIA :\ SON'S BRA •'

ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

Solo Agent for Stoll', Unrivaled PIANO
FORTE ANDFURNITUft.E

Call and examin, stcwit at

NO. 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET
LANCASTER, I'A.

=MEM

If ASPER GREEN,
P.

Designer A- Engraver on Wood.
COLUMBIA, PA.

Is prepared toexoeute Viows of Buildings, Ma-
chinery, Bill 11.,,h, Posters, Labels, t0., to the
nearest and ino,t expeditious manner, at rea-
sonable rates.
BOOK AND NEWSPAPER ILLUSTRATIONS

EXeented in the Highest Style of Art.
may•2s7o-tf

WATER. 1',:001FS !
IFATE R., PR, 0 OF WRAPS.
We have Wafer Prof,,CI the from eie. i^_.sU

bought by the (.11,C 11.0111 /11,4 hajnfs.
1,11.2 bahted Ilil 01.0 Slll.ll/ prOilt,

I,I"ATEit-PIILJOF
SET NV' L, sut
Sh..ILGE teLT Ts.

SLIT l'S.
2,1.N.1)E Ti) 011.1)17.11.

luncorgantzed o rim,t illlclent Fine Stilt
and Ines 31:11:Ing liopni io eui. From our
great ly mthirg,d )1-CE," I_lo DS sloc.ll,

,elections 11:1.V0 /110111 wade
up pr.auptly, Cl2llllOlll /Cal IY lid /11 a N?:*.t. to
P/,11/10 Lie 1111st 1.11,4/1 !lOUs 31 ,1 oPtatat. .rcic,

SILK l'to LiNs,
11001.1EltGE.,
FILENt.:II EIdNOS,

...7:;,,v; open, by lat. the largest :tad most elegant
sincl,-. et SlutWl. ,toilat tile 1111.1 moderate je,
ees tee tin,e ever had. It emit lathe:, in part,

PA. I I,EYMIA Wl,B,
linuellE
INIIATION
I,EVEESII.L.E N'ELOILE.
01T, INIEN :sI'ILIPE,
3.,:uVEL, WOOLEN,
I.ONla AND SCZU.III.I', C e.

F.:1.111011S lilies 01 ellsllllereS,ioWto tinest make.
Cloak lags 01 every nesmalne kind made.
The Woolen :ntocli is nut excelled ill too-n.

COOPER 6.; COS.I.IID,
S, E. Cornor Ninth and Alarket Streets

PHILADELPHIA.
CEEB

STEAM COACK 6ORKS.
_ . -- • -

u isT LAN m YEES,

COLUMBLc STEAM

COACH WORKS!
LU,MOVEI)TO Nus. 9. 11 AND 13 NORTH sth

STIt E CT.

The Carrlimes, Buggies, itc., made at these
Works, are equal in beauty and durability to
any other matte m the count•.

COACH. SMITHING, REPAIRING, (Ix

'This brand' ofthe business wilt be attended to
withpanatrailty and dcspateh.

CullLDREN'S CAR
Wagon:, Sm., for N:de or mad, to order

;.‘t the Works No. 9, 11 & 13 North
Ft Ith street mid examine tim stork and prices.

set.s-99,

OPEN ! OPENING ! OPENED!

Tills DAY, THIS WEEK:

AND UNTIL FURTH ER ORDERS,

BRENT EM A. N'S
12S LOCIISI Street,

THE, ranG EST STOCK OF

_TS AArD CAPS
For Men, Youth nnd Children.ever before oiler-
eti to the people to Columbia, comprising OS it
does, ST I LE anti qUAIATY in colt anti Stitt
brini, such as the Warwnit:„lda Lewis. Slnhad,
Pt nice Arthur, American Uut, Rule, Peerless.
Lady, Thlrii, ktowi lig, star, Ctioan, Waverly,
Gilittoie, Rob (toy and the Pall style of Silk
fiats.jllNt out, together with a full stock of

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
Cons.sting of White tun: Colored Shirts, Fla noel
Shirts and Di swers. English, German and Do
inehtie llo,ier•:, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Linen and Paper Cuffs and Col-
lars, &e. Also,

UMBRELLAS AND CANES
Parties V:110 favor ns with their patronag,e are

as,:iceo (nal It WI.I ht. am coustUtit aim to
1114.11, theirennlirlenr•e and support.

Call and examine our Well selected htock." at
at low prices.

BBEN EM \N'S
No. 1.28 Locust Street. Columbia, Pa

LocAL FREIG LIT
Tne Piamsylvama Itall Road Company are

ule; pr, pared to receive or Po Nedra Ft main, be-
tween col.linbla and La 1111,ier, and all statior
• 1; ; Pennsylvania hail Ruudand Its Manche.

ItATE:s I3I.:II'WEE:SI Pill COLUMBIA,
Prod CiamN. ;!rt I 3,d Cr., 4th Clitz
25 cents 21 et,.. IS ets. 15 etc,

Flour In Car lesds, 25 vents per Barrel.
Hp:Tv:LEN ILADELPII. IA A. LAN CA.ST

Ciao•
2,1 et, 17 C1,.. I 1 ets

BE-11WEEN ('lll.l MBIA ParsituiwlL
Mr.“ 3rd Cla.a. 4th Cdasg
71 cent,, 5t.; rtti. al els. 1313

Comde.ned to stations where the COI
pan y ha,, an A;;ent, must is, prepaid.

All Fret4/ able on I)enveer.
5.13 IZIMGSTON,

General Frehtllt Agent, Phi1a.

cir For !111 Cher intormatton apply to
W. W. Agt., Phil's.E. g. Fl •Agt., Columbia.

.15:7021'

N'OTICE

IfLOURING MILL.

HATS, CAPS & NOTIONS
The subseriher bar-
tjustretnrnml frmn

the city with a full
line of

ri ‘l:77*---,i_,c)
--_ 1.i.,.4....1!...4.7,if: ..0. WINTER,
--', - 44%.::1- ~--• respectfully axis Ills

frloncl, ,a,.(l thepublic
generally to call and examine his stock beforepurchasing elsewhere.

ie.ll , HATS neatly clone up am! made to
order.

- _r,. litAl S c.t CA PS

H. F. 131100K,4,

No. North Front. Street
[Opposite the Con linen Hetet.]

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPER' Y
FOR SALE

Tne FRANILTN iiOUSE Situatedin the centre
of the business portion id Columbia and now
doing ~ good business is offerreo et Private waleby the undersigned. The Rouse is or brick,
three sturii, bb. h, with a good Restaurant and
tillllard saloon In the basement, the protits ofwhich alone, now more than pays the rent of
the building. The e-stian 01 I hie house is the
best in the town. Located oh Locuststreet, the
principal business street 01 the town, it emit-
maims the patronage 01 tile traveling public.
The Ploperty will be sold CM very reasonable
terms and possei.sain will be given at any time.Persons desiring to view the property or obtain
turther particulars will address

A..7. KAUFFMAN,
Real Elate Agent,

Columbia, Ya
DEEM

Full,NiTußE
JOSEPH IV LTON A:

U:1 .8./n., 7' .1/A KER
NO. 411 WALNUT ST., PUILADFLPIIIA.Our establish newt Isone of the oldest in Phil-

aulelph i, and from long experience and superior
I:militias We arc prepared to lurtush good worts
at reasunable pt nes.

We mxuul'xu•turo Ilne furniture, and also me-
di urmta wed furnil ito ol super.or ninthly. A
large stock. 01 tut tutu: 0 al tray son hand. (Mods
made to order-

Counter, Dir:,l: Work rind (Mice Furniture forBanks, Unice, unit :Acne:, made LO Or(ler.

Jos. Walton. J. W. Lippincott. Jos. L. Scott
tintr.3 '7O-13

mLUIIAEL JP Li Ala,

Con.tractor and Builder,
coLumtu.k, P.l

I,ll'll- .4127" .I".LA .NLV 311L 1,,
SECOND STREET, COLUMBIA

Is constantly in operation, and the Proprietor
is prepared co 1111 all orders in his line such as

FLOORING AND ,s,IDING ON VARI
OUS KINDS.

WINDOW .AND DOOD FrIADES

DOORS A2`.:D SASH

Pll-0 T(c, TA. 970.217. Y BLINDS.
NVAhq-1 AND ];ASE BOARDS

CORNICE -TUFF
I=

IfAND RAILS
Of the latest and best patterns.

KINDS Ol TURNING,
MERE

NEWEL Thr,STS, hTAIIt BALLUSTERS, AND
OTHER FANCY WORK.

SCROLL SAVING inall its diderent varieties
sueh as Level and Rake Bra;kets.

.Ccir ALL TIIE DIFFERENT STYLES OF
MOULDINGS. ••;o1

LIPHARTS BRICK YARD,
011 WiSiVer, Farm, near Coloin Ilia.

-rot Rootling Since constantly on hand and
Rooting promptly done-, - .
'Mc best quality of Building and ray.ng, Bric
rundled at the very lowest late,

np] '7U-I f
ICIIAEL. UT.

l;nlutnb(n.Yn

THE :13.tarra.BIA DEPOSIT DANK

NO. iii LOCU:iT tiTREET

3 Door. below the Firht, National Bank,

DIRECTORS

CoLUAIIII.k., 1'..%

ni:w.tuu li. ,i3lll 11, DANIT'L IL DETWILER,
/-.A.1.1: E. 111I.KIER, SoLOMIIN S. DETWILER,
11 CGII NORTI7, HENRI' C. RED LER.

Who arc Indirviz.al/2,1 re.powa',le, far all the Zia
thu lianA.

e Cotul ibis Depw.it H iia

0 Ireni onsurp.t,eti It2commodatlons to
the public.

Interest at tho rah; of 4 per Cent per Annum
WILL 111: ALLOWED

ON DAILY BALASc Es;
The loin!. experience of the ineintief.; of Ihi,

Bruck CIIIIMCh theta ht (111(1121,Ll11 ,1 the reryau•e-
meuta of this coniniunity.and to give evf'f'Y :a-
tentt.rn and facility ter the pi °mid I ran,ictiod

of all buiquess cumuu tied Lu the:r stare.

13usines3 of the Bank wrn ho to BUY
AND :NELL BONDS, ,Tor7ir4, GOVERN-
MENT :•ECUREI K-' AND GOLD, AND DIS-
COUNT NuTES AND BILLS,
and tran.haet a General Banking* Bumue,,

S 1-2 Per Cent Interest Allowed
for 12 Mont:is.

!MEM I=l

A FU LL IA 2C 1,:

-OE-

NEW PALL GOODS

WILLIAM G. PATTON'S,
AT-, Pi 0 LOCUST 87'llEET,

COLUMBIA.; PA

BEST B A TtC.4-.A:II\.TS

FALL DRESS GOODS.
CLOTHS AND CASS t MEM,

DOMESTIC GOODS,

TRIMMINGS

GROCERIES,

NOTIONS, &c

To begun! in the County

Our MERCHANT TA lI.ORING Department
in lull operation. and well sloeke ,l. We make

up clothing to Orler in

BETTER STYLE
kutt put in

II E It 1'1: It I A

For the price to be load anywhere In Suite

ALI, THE IOST POPULAR SEWING

MACHINES ON EASY TERMS
=EMI

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The ad vet neer. having been permanently

cured of that dread Co/..ti/option, by asimple remedy, is anxious to matte known to
I,ls irllotc stilferers the moans of ours. To nll
who de-Ire It. he will send ;1 copy of the pre-sort 01ton tise/1, (tree itt charge.) wall threettong
fir preparang..wlitch they will Mut a salt' care
for t:onsuirmtion, Asthma. 13rorwhin.,

Rev. EDWARD .\. WILSONIF, Soullt Sumtal Williamsburg \.'.
novll4-ly.

Errors orliouth.—A gentletean who suffer.
ed for ea,. it 111 Net vote, Lebllfiy. and all the
ettems •.f youthful antiltteretton, tall hemd nee to
tall who need 31, the rest ac turd direction tor ma•
hint; thesimple remedy lay which lie wa_s cured,

tifieren, data add re..., in perfect confidence,.
JoBN Bvo e• Ceder ,ttte..t. v,t• Ioti:CM=

FRENCITS I.IOTEL,
On the European Plan, opposite Pity llali Pat

New York. IL Fit F. CI I,
Sept. 10. ISIIS. Proprietor.
'101..1.;IBLA MARBLE WORKS.

‘) The Snli,eriber, would respectfully in I:irm
the citizens or Columbia and surrounding
country, that, they tutee opened

ANEW iIAJU3LE YARD IN
COLU3II3IA.

On sth Street, between Locust and Walnut Sta.
and ask the patrotatge of the public.

They have had great experience on fine wore,
both in Philadelphiaand New York. Thee will
furl'WI In the highest st 3 leo(the art, handhoine

GRAVE sroNES, .N 1 ON GMENTS,
STATUARY, ORNAM NTS, ,Cc

also MARBLE MANTLES, BUILDIRG WORK.Unless promptly attended anti executed at
Cheaper rates Limn elsewhere. Call and :we II
Desighs of new sLyles ol Flue werlt,,uell ;Ls
aloe itinetilal .tine nit,,, Lte.. will lie far;;;.11,1
,prti s LtLipplleac.n to the proprietors.

.11.EPTINCi 3, ALEHL.

& 602,
efi .

=

FOREIGN S. DOMES TIC HARDWARE.
An es.txn.lve a,,orlment. 01 house turulshlng

lia."dwaire, ids° t✓r elupenters' aild builders' use...br'ay's on 1110111.
WM -). N1) STEEL

Illajcsnntln, wagon mutters, and otlwrs, turn-
ishe wnli :01 hinds 01 Iron, Nails, !tunic ShoesCoach Trnainnigs, at-10.01nel gunk lu their line

WWI) WILLtiNV WARE,
In Rr(•::L Tule, 13:1.,1cet,, WaSil
1.30,,1101. 1.;1,,,,1n5. Washing :I.l..ichineh,

F.IIOIING IMPLEMENTS.
plow., Shurcla, lloen, Pluw cl,,titta,h, Scythes,
Potks, Ihthes, and all (dher Implements used by
the tat

STOVES AND TIN WARE.
r3lowes of every -dyle and natern, Cook, Parlor
and UniceStove, for void or wootl. A liwo ttr,-
...wt inen t of Tin Wat e always kept on hand, or
ioanotawitired to order

FINE FAAHLYtROCEItLES,
PROVISIONS, Sc.,

A LARGE S FINE STOCK. JUST RECEIVED
AND IN STORE!

.I. have now in Store a full ashortment of

Groceries & Provisions
For Family and Hotel uhe

Extra Syrup Molasses, Fine Teas, Cotrees,
Extra Sugar Cured Ii.A.MS and DRIED BEEF

Extra FAMILY FLOUR by the barrel
or smaller quantity.

Dried Fruit, Picales, and FunnyGroceries of all
amdh,and lit the lowest prices. Call and ex-

amine iny.stock, whether on buy or not,
I.IEN ItY SUYDAM,

ep4-611-tisrj Dor. of Front & Union S ti
I

04/4., AT TIIIS OFFICE.

Orin).
THE CANTEEN

=59

There ;tre bond:: ofall,:orT4 in th's world ofon-0,
Fettersof friendship nut ties 0! fl.9.vels,

And true toren,' knots, Twe ;
The girl and the bey are b,und by a kks,
But there's nevera bond, old friend, like this—

We have drunk front thesaute canteen !

It was sometimes water and sometimes in ilk,
And sometimes applejack, fine as silk,

But whatever the tipple has bees.,
We shared it together, in bane or bliss,
And I warm to you, friend, when I thiuk of

thk—
hire from t.ti:! ca•itten

lt!.2e rich and the great sit down to dine,
And they quail to eLodh other in ,parkIn; ::tile

From gla,se. of C till green;
Puti gm's, in their golden potation they miss
The •.eaaranh of regard to be found in this"—

We have (Iran% flout the ,ante canteen

We lume shared our blanket and ten; toa,ther,
And he ve marched aral fougnt in an klnd. of

a' her,
And hungry and full we have been ;

Had days of battle and days of rest,
But this tnemory I db; to an,l love the best—-

\\'c has.• drunk from thesame eanteen !

For when wounded I lay on the outer slope,
With my blood flowing last, and but hobo

Upon which may faint spirit could lean;
0, then, 1 remember, you crawled to my
And bleeding so fast It scented both must have

dted,
We drank from the same e.mteen.

Ileading

ESCAPED FROM JUSTICE

It was a bitter night in January—a
tight when homeless \fan derers on the
noors might have sunk down and frozen
to death, and the very marrow• seemed to
congeal in one's bones.

"There's one advantage in steam,"
growled a fat old gentleman in the cor-
ner seat:" wind and weather don't effect
it. No flesh and blood in horse could
stand a night like this, but the iron horse
keeps straight ahead, whether the ther-
mometer is at zero, or at boiling water
heat."

Just then the conductor entered.
"Tickets, gentlemen. if you please."
"It's a dreadful night. conductor," I

said feeling with stiffened fingers for my
ticket, in the breast pocket of my coat.

"Dreadful. sir," feelingly responded
the conductor, "Why, the brakeman can't
live outside, and so I look the other way-
when they creep in, poor fellows to get a

Teat!' of warm air at the stove. We
ave not had such a night since a year

ago the second of February, when Tom
Blakeslee, the baggAg -e master, froze Luth
his feet, and a wonn.n who was coining
on from Chicago, got off at Bina i's Four
Corners with her baby in her arms a
corpse!"

"Frozen to death!"
"Aye, frozen to death and she never

thought, poor thing. but it was asleep.
`My baby's cold,' says she, 'but we'll soon
warm it when we get home.' It was just
such a night as this."

And the onductor opened thesloor_;thcl
plung,eil across the coupling into the next
car, crying out:

Hardwick!"
It was quite a considerable city, with

a handsome depot. daring gas lamps and
the usual crowd around the platform.
with hands in its pockets and its cigar
ends flaming through the night.

Our car was nearly the lit of the long
train, and but one passenger entered it—-
a slender young girl. wrapped in 'a gray
blanket shawl, trimmed with stone color-
ed velvet flowers. She seemed to hesitate
like one unused to traveling, and filially
sat down near the door.

"Pardon me, young lady," paid I, —but
ou bad better come nearer the stove."

She started, hesitated an instant, and
en of
—Does this train go to Bayswater*: — she

asked in a voice so deliciously sort and
sweet that it seemed to thrill through
me.

"Yes: can Ibe of any service to on?"
"Olt no—at least not until we reach

Bayswater. I would like a carriage then."
"We shall not be these yet these three

'ours."
"Do we stop again?"
"Only at Exmouth.•"
She drew a deep Sigh. seemingly of re-

lief, and settled hack in a corner. By the
light of the lainp that hung in its bras
fixture opposite, I could see her face. that
of a lovely child. Apparently she was uo
more than sixteen, with large blue eyem,
golden hair, brushed smoothly back ft om
her face, and a little rosy mouth like that
of a baby.

"Do you expect friends to meet yon at
Bayswater, my child" 1 a,ked

o, sir; I ant going to school there."
It ire an awlo‘ard hour for uni to
lye at—one in the nwrniun

"Oh, lam nut afraid." she said with
an artless little 'laugh; shall go straight
to the seminary."

So the express thundered on. l‘ith
steady ceaseless pulsing at its inui heart,
and constant roar.

Suddenly the signal NNliistle sounded.
the train began to slacken it:, speed.

"Surely we are not at Exmouth yet." I
thought,unless I have fallen miconschms-
ly asleep and allowed the pi ogress of tinge

to escape ine.
I glanced at my watch; it was barely

half-past eleven, mid I knew we were not
due at, Exmouth until after twelve. I
rubbed the frost from the pane and look-
ed out.

We had stopped at a lonely little way
station in the midst at a durnie pine woods.

"Is this Exmouth?"
It was the soft voice of the prat trav-

eler opposite.
"..No—l don't know what place it is:

some way station."
"Does this train stop at way stations?"
"Not generally; they must have been

specially signalled here. You are cold.
my child—your voice trembles."

"It is cold," she said iu a scarcely aud-
ible voice, drawing her shawl around her.
"Oh, I wish they would hurry on:"

e are moving once more," I said.
"Conductor"—for the man of tickets was
passing through the car---why did we
stop at that backwoods place?"

`'Out of water," was the reply, as he
hurriedly passed by.

low 1 knew perfectly well that this an-
ewe: was not the true solution of the
matter. Our delay did not exceed half a
minute altogethr-r to short a time for re-
plenishing the boilers: and when on earth
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Nra3 the water to come from in that des-
olate stretch of barren pine woods?

HARE TWAIN

Five niinntes after the conductor re-en-
tered the ear: I made room for him at my

,Tonkiaz at 7'ilholmthohc
A PASSAGE TEE LIFE OF A NAVY Or

F/CEE..
An 0:ago Laav'E Love To'ker.

rza
"Sit down Conductor; you've notliug

to do this minute"

[A remarkable feature of the Present
European war is the extraordinary can-
dor of the prominent persons who have
been engaged in it. From Bismarck to

apoleon, from Bazaine to William. the
dignit:u•ies have manifested a miraculous
alacrity in the frank avowal of their in-
tentions, plans and projects, a d have
soemed happiest when making clean
breast of it to some newspaper eorespon- •
dent. As a fair illustration of their anti
able candor, I have Condensed the follow-
ing specimen from the New York Herald
correspondent's recent interview with
Napoleon.

lie obeyed.
"What did you mean by :telling me

such.a lie. just now ?"

I spoke under Inc breath : replied
i the same tone.

"About what?"
"About the reason yon stopped just

nowt..,
Ile smiled
"To tell cou the truth, I stopped to

take on a single passenger—a gentleman
who has come do from Bayswater.'•

"For the pleasure of traveling once
more over the same route ?''

CAM.. ByNo.]
As I was ushered into the reception

room at Wilhelmshohe the Emperor arose
;from a -luxurious fauteuil," of course,)
and advanced to welcome me, with ex-
tended hand and air ofextreme Brat flea-
lion that put me perfectly at case.

"Bang %Imo, sir" said I, giving his
hand a cordial shake. With the exquis-
ite tact of practical courtier, his Majesty
siezal the occasion to pay me (and my
countrymen) one of the neatest compli-
ments. lie said : "Perhaps we had bet-
ter conduct our conversation in English.
The fact is, you speak French with
accent that really shames us Parisians.—
I've often remarked this trait in accom-

"Exactly so—for the purpose of.•travel-
- it in certain society. Don't he alarm-
ed for your own safety—it's a detective

I was about to repeat his ti ords in as-
tonishment, when he motioned inc to
silence.

"Wlrere is ?"

"The detective ? He sils by the door,
yonder, with a ragged fur cap pulled over
his eyes. Did you ever see a more per-
fect specimen of a dilapidated country-
man?"

I smiled ; I could hardly help it.
"What is the case?"
"A murder—a man and his 11ifc and

two little children—their throats cut last
night, and the house set on fire arit.r-
N‘ards."

"Great 'Heavens! what a monster '.•'

We had continued the conversation
throughout in a whisper, scarcely above
our breath, and now the conductor rose
and left me to study the faces of my fel-
low passengers, with curious dread ann
horror.

'dished Americans, and Avondered at it.''
The Emperor's remark was so unexpect-
edly flattering that it took my breath
away for a moment ; but under cover of a
profound how, I recovered myfluency and

,served: " Such a compliment from your
Z.fajesty ill happier days, would have
brought the entire American nobility to
your feet." My indirect allusions to his
misfortunesaffected his Majesty profound-

Somehow. often as I revolved the mat-
ter to my uii d, my fancy would settle on
a course. gross-looking man opposite,
with a bushy beard and a shaggy coat,
wi Ii the collar turned up all around his
ears. I felt convinced that this man
with the heavy bunging jaw, was the
Cain'. and as I looked furtively across I
caught, the with: open lane cubs of the
fair little gill.

Obeying the instantaneous impulse of
my hely t. I rose ;nal \ cut CATI' to her.

"You heard what we were raying, my
child?"

An officer in the United States Navy, a
Commodore, recently deceased, 'some
years ago became acquainted with a beau-
tiful young Indian girl, of the Osage
tribe. She interested him by reason of
her youth, wild dark beauty, and musical
accents, and while sojourning in the
neighborhood of this forest flower, lie saw
her often in her father's tent.

The daughter of a chief, her dress dis-
played. all the ornamention entiticd by her
rank, and her picturesque costume claim-
ed the admiration of the " white face."
A few words of her language on his part.
and an equal amount of English on her's,
enabled them, with the aid of signs, to
carry on a conversation over the bead em-
broidery with which her slender fingers
were usually engaged.

One article of the Indian belle's toilet
was a little apron of silk, ornamented
with a curiously-wrought vine, the leaves
of which were representedglittering with
dew—produced by cunningly interwoven
crystal beads. This became the favorite
subject of chit-chat, and when the dark
beauty found that the bit of an apron pos-
sessed some merit:in theeyes of the hand-
some officer it was always worn.

Months passed, and their intimacy con-
tinued, the officer teaching the maidenthe
English language. Ordersat length came,
and the officer made the Indian under-
stand that his vessel must soon anchor in
another port. Then came the knowledge,
unsuspected by hint before, that the child
of that dusky race loved him.

Of a different race, and so much her
senior, he had never dreamed such a thing
could come to pass, and it was with a
heavy heart that he bade her good-bye.
In leaving she presented him an embroid-
ered apron, similar to the one he so much
admired, and pointing to a favorite tree,
under which they had often sat together,
she told him that she had embroidered it
for Lim while sitting up in the branches,
watching for his coming.

The apron he kept as a sacred relic of
this romance, which could never die out
of his memory. Some years after the
Commodore revisited the port, and learn-
ed that the maiden had been wedded a few
months after his departure to a young
warrior. surviving her nuptials but a
short time.

It is but a few months since he himself
was laid to rest, and these two, separated
on earth by the barriers of race and color
which divide the human family, may in
the •• spirit land" have become united.

Passing through different hands the
gift of the Indian girl has come to the city
of Phila. on an errand of merry. to swell
the funds in aid of the sufferers on a dis-
tant shore, and the embroidered apron
will be disposed of at the post office of the
French Bazaar. If it bring but sufficient
to purchase a cup of cold water'' for a
few famishing souls it will have perform-
ed a holy mission.

ly. The tears that chased each other
down his majestic and imperial purple
nose and in imperial sorrow from the
w.txed ends of his moustache might have
moved a heart, of stone, with a little as-
sistetnce

Surely thought T, the Emperor whocan
thus weep at his own calamities (mount

Lc utterly heartless.
When the Emperor had recovered his

composure, and had his nose blowed by-
the proper officer, I opened the conversa-
in a way that I thought least likely to of-
fend his delicacy. I told him it was cur-
rently reported that lie had feathered his
nest pretty well while Emperor; and I
should take it as a special favor if lie
would tell me how much he had really
stolen. In America, I told him. public
men were expected to lay by something
for a rainy day, and it would rather em-
it:lnce our respect for him to be assured
that he had exercised a like justifiable
prudence. He replied, "Myfriend. I res-
pect; tin Herald ton much to deceive it.
1 have inade a nice thing, on the whole,
and my chamberlain shall provide you
with an inventory of all that I have gob-
hied." I asked him if he owned any pro-
pel t'• in New York..., Well," said he,
"I thought I owned the New York World
a few months ago; but since the Sedan
affair it has gone back on me."

“Yes--a murder—oh, Low horrible!”
"Do not be frightened—no one shall

hurt you.'

She smiled up in my face sweet
confiding innocence.

Our stay in Exmouth was but brief ;

but during the delay I could see that the
watchful detective had changed his seat
for one nearer the Inutl at man in the
shaggy coat. "See,' laitered the young

irl. -•Lhey tie- ear (lows at Ex-
mouth ; they are u;:locking them now."

-The was right.
"Proba ly they were fearful that the

erhn inal would t,eape,'' I remarked in all
{otilQttone

"Will you—may I trouble yon to bring,
me a,lass of watvrl-..

I rose and made my lray towards the
ice cooler by the doer, tint with
for the train wes again Linder rapid mo-
tion. To my de,appointinent the tin
la was chained to the shelf..

—Your Majesty WAS accused of treach-
cry at Sedan. Was you really a traitor?"
:•Frankly." said he, "I thinkif I had tried
I might have died at the head of the army
instead of surrendering. If this be trea-
son make the most of it." I said, " Sire,
we Amer jeans arevery frank and straight-
torw,n•d, especially in asking questions.
Now you needn't answer if .you feel the
least bit squeamish about it; but I should
like to know, I really would be pleased to
know-. Nvliether your father n•as I3onaparte
or a dutch Admiral, as some have intima-
ted?" His Majesty with great cheerful-
ness replied, —So would I!"

!atter.— :,aid she \\lt'd a Nritining,
smile, "I kill como myself. -

1 ilrctr the wdter•nut] held up the cup,
but in:dtad of taking it to; she approach-
ed. she hruslied suddenly pa,.t nu, opened
the door and rti ,h,•ll out upon the phit-
form.

"Stop her! :,top her:" sh-uted the dc-
tective, springing to his feet-. "She

he killed : conductor, brfikeman.hohl
up:"

There was a rush. tumult, a bustle. I
was list upon the platform, but it was
empty and deserted_ save by a half dozen
lookiwg brakemen., who seemed horror-
stricken.

The engaging freedom with which his
Majesty unhosomed himself emboldened
me to pursue my inquiries, and our vim-

versation became almost confidential. I
asked Lim ifEugenie was everjealous. Ile
replied: "Not as Empress: but as Mrs.
Napoleon I have sometimes thought she
was inclined too be a little too strict with
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_V writer in the Chicago Tribunr tells,some plain truth in the snlijoined ex-

tracts:

—She went past me like a shadow, and
jumped to we crossed Cairn turnpike
road," he stammered.

`•dumped la the express train. Well,'.
said the Oendoetor, shrugging his shoul-
ders, ...;I,t mast have Lech killed instant-
ly. What mad folly :"

—lts lice hundred (k) !ars out of my
Rocket." said the detective. ruefully. "I
didn't want a row Lerore we got to nays_
water, but I \YIN a confounded fool. A
n•oman cornered will do ;:nything. t bp-

:lie." I said: "Can you lay your hand on
your heart. sire, and solemnly assure the
Herald that you never gave her cause for
jealousy?" The Emperor ( mnsingly)—
"You may be right.'' At this point, the
Emperor seemed :t good deal cut up. and
sighed profoundly. Instead of answering
my question explicitly, I 'vas sorry to see
him put both hands in his pockets instead
of on his heart.

?" I ( j.tettlated. you surely do
not mean that child--

-I mean." .said the detective calmly.
child a:. ott call her. is .11tila Bur-

ton. a married woman of tweuta-six years
of age. who last night innsderpti four per-
sons in cold I,lood, auel watt trying to es-
cape to Canada. That's \that I mean."

The tr.tin was stopped, and a part: of
us, inail«l by the conductor• and detec-
tivi.. Wtlit lsae k to scare*- for ;my :rave
of the beautiful young creature. v:hoae
loi•clinos- al:i ru•e•ttt innocence had
appe:u•ed so strongly to my sympathies.
Nor was it long before we found her, ly-
ing unite dead by the side of the track
frightfully mangled hy thin force of the
fall, and mutilated almost beyond reeog-
nrion.

I told him lie might deem me rather in-
quisitiva, but if he knew how deeply in-
terested we nericans were in such scan-
dal, I was sure he would gladly tell me all
:Mont the Bellanger intrigues referred to
iu his I.rivate correspondence, which \vas

iisc wi red at the Tuilleries after the 112;lit
of the Empress. Ire said, "My friend I
mu deeply touched by your friendly solici-
tude about my affairs. Your curiosity is
tempered with an exquisite delicacy that
disarms it of any power to offend. That
correspondence, I grieve to confess—.—

The announcement of a messenger from
Berlin unhappily interrupted the Empe-
ror's remark:: at this point. I intended
to have gradually drawn Napoleon to
speak about private and personal topics,
and should have succeeded but for 111;11

interruption.eseap, (1 justice in
if Ml ill the 11(..Xt.•• said. the (It-iet.tive,
Ldrioniily. a, lie Mond luuLiug down upon
her rent t ins.

As I was alwout to withdraw, tits Empe-
ror embraced one with every mark of es-
teem. particularly on myshirt front.which
he remarked with his nose. in the ardor of
his country. If the mark is indellible—-
and it lins that appearance-1 am ahistor-
ic shirt ahead.

—Do ~on sopi)osc she expected to Ile
able to spring olf moving train 'With-
out y," I asked.

Without much injury women are
unrens.mable But F never
diedined or :,011 int=ane folly or I shoula

ve taken prompt, measures to prevent

Th. v lifted up the dead fair thing, and
:Tied it to the nearest place of refuge—-

:llolloY farmhouse 010 mg the frozen
hills. and we returned to the twin. reach-
ing Bayswater only a few 'ninnies bohind
our regular tittle.

And tenet in the next morning's pa-
per:, I read an account of the murderess,
1 thought of the slender creatures blue
eye, and toselind :mind] with a strange
pitying thrill at my heart.

Sit.% DuActi. Meshaeh. and Abednego
would have had rather a warm time of it
but for a miraculous interposition in their
behalf: lint theirs was a comparatively
cool position, for here it is stated that in
the town of Bloomington. Indiana, there
are sixty-seven young women ready to be
married. and only three marriageable
young men. being an average of twenty-
Iwo sweethearts and one-third of a sweet-
heart to each bachelor. lie must indeed
be difficult to please who, from such a
beautiful assortment. could not pick and
choose; unless indeed his judgment should
be paralyzed by an embarrassment of
riches. Eastern swains who have failed
to suit themselves heremight wisely make
a !lying visit to Bloomington, that well-
named city.

K.EEP linr Coor..—When Anili wo-
man intends marrying again after the
death of her litedminl. she goes the night
before the ceremony to pay 0 visit to h!,
grave. There she kneels and him
not to lw olfended—not to he jealot As,
however. she feels lie will be offended or
jealous, the widow hrings with her a don-
key laden with two goats' skins with wa-
ter. The prayer t•ndcd. she proceeds to
pool the water upon the glove to keep
the first hushatid cool tinder the irritating
eircain3tanees about to take place,
having well saturated hint. she then de-
parts.

IN the Sandwich Tr,lands it is death for
a man':: mother-in-law to visit him with-
out permission.

I think the reason young men do not
marry is because girls have ceased to be
domestic, and spend a great deal of money
upon dress. They are not content to live
in a quiet way and dress moderately; they
must go out, dress and ride, and frequent
places of amusement, have suppers and
boquets, and receive adulation. It costs
a great deal of money, which the young
loan furnishes, and he never gets ahead
enough to marry, so they repent. and try
their luck over again. it is the easiest
thing in the world to do with less luxury ;
but it involves a little self-sacrifice and
economy, and these 'virtues are fast be-
coming exotics. Fully one-half the girls
who are now filling situations in stores,
offices, etc.. go there in the first place in
order to be able to dress better. They
live in plain but comfortable homes. and
must help with the housework of the child-
ren of their own kin; but they hear glo‘‘
lug accounts of the city; they want the
liner:: that is denied them, and they want
to go from those peaceful horne-lives.flom
the kind guardianship of parents, to the
toil and temptations of the ten-hour sys-
tem.

They go plain country girls.with modest.
blushing cheeks and smooth, shining hair.
They stay theie a year or two, aml their
cheeks are pale and their hair is frizzed.
They have lost the g-ouchei ie if blushing.
and are hold at repartee. They dress-
somehow and live somehow. lint they
have hours of despondency that make
them old. It is one long struggle with
labor and temptation. and how they pie-
serve their integrity God only knows

Now, would not these girls be happier
as the wives of farmers or mechanics ?

Would not one word of genuine love out-
weigh a ton of admiration ? Would not
the smile of a child be a thousand 'times
better than the gaze of libertine ? Is it
not easier to work for one's own than for
strangers t to feel that you are king in
your own castle, if it is only a one-story
cottage? Woman's independence will
work her a deadlier wrong than any bond
she has ever worn. When she steps be-
yond the fair threshold of womanly pow-
er—the archetypal home, where God has
made her supreme—to fight the demons
of political or commercial life•, she lays
down a sceptre to take up a chain. who.e
iron canker will cat into her soul.

THAT IS TILE Qt-Esrro\.-X teacher in a
western county in Camula while making
his first visit to his constituents. came
into conversation r.iii an eminent Ver-
mont lady, who had taken up her resi-
dence in the backwoods. Of course the
school and the former teacher came in fin•
criticism, and the old lady, in speaking
of his predecessor. asked: ••wa'll master,
what do you think he learned the schol-
ars?" I couldn't say, ma'am. Pray
wint did he teach? "Wa'al, he told 'em
this ere arth was round: what do you
think of such stuff?" Unwilling to come
under the category of the ignorami. the
teacher evasively remarked: -It does seem
strange, butt still there are many learned
men who teach these things." "Wa'al,"
says she, "if the art It is round, and goes
round, what holds it up?" "Oh, the sun
and the sun holds it up by virtue of at-
traction." The old lady lowered her
specks. and by way of climax responded:
"NVa'al. if these high larut men sez the
sun holds. up the arth, I should like to
know what holds the arth up when the
sun goes down?"
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' TEE BLISPEEMOUS CROW.

At a ePrta in cross-roads in the state of
Alabama, stood a small groceryor whisky
shop, where " Mist-head"_ and " chain-
lightning" were dealt out to the thirsty
unwashed at five cents a drink, or, twenty-
five cents a quart. The presiding genius
of this delectable institution was one Bill.
Sikes, who, among various pets, had a do-
mesticated crow, black as the ace of
spades. This crow had learned among
other things to repeat quite plainly the
words. "damn you:- which he, of course,
heard frequently used in the grocery.
During the prevalence of a knock-down
and drag out light one day. however,
the crow was frightened from home, and
dew off to the woods never to return.

About three miles from the grocery v,•as
a settlement meeting house—an old tutu
ble down affair, only used on certain oc-
casions. when a eireuit rider came that
way. Into this building went the crow,
taking peaceable possession; and two days
thereafter the church was thrown open to
preaching, and a large crowd assembled,
among whom was a very old lady, who
was compelled to use her crutches in
walking, who took her seat in the front
pew, and was soon absorbed in the elo-
quence of the preacher. The reverend
gentleman had scarcely got, under full
headway, and commenced thundering his
anathemas at all grades of sinners, when
a hoarse, croaking voice from above ut-
tered the ominous words:

" Damn von!"
The preacher and congregation looked.

aghast at such profanity, and eachpeered
into his neighbor's face in vain to detect
some sign of guilt. Quiet was at length
restored, however, and the sermon pro-
ceeded; hnt ere ten minutes elapsed, the
ominous "damn you!" again electrified
the audience, and just as the preacher
cast his eyes upward to search for the de-
linquent, the crow flew down from his
perch, and lighting upon the Bible. calm-
ly surveyed the terrified crowd. and gave
another doleful croak.

Damn you!"

The effect was electrical. Giving one
startled and terrified glance at the intrud-
er, the preacher sprangfrom the window,
carrying sash, glass, and all with him, and
set off at a break neck pace through the
vo ods, closely followed by his horror-

stricken congregation, who had piled out
of the building pell-mell after him. In
the general scramble theold lady with the
crutches had been knocked down in the
church. where she lay, unable torise: and
on observing her, the crow who was after
something to cat, flew clown beside her,
and looking up at her very knowingly,
croaked out:

"Damn you:—
The old lady eyed him savagely for a

few moments, and then l,urst forth in a
tone of reckless defiance:

Yes. and damn you too! I had not!:
ing to ilo with getting up this ,pld meet-
ing—and you know it!"

The poor old WOlllall had mistaken the
crow for the devil, and concluded, if pos-
sible, to propitiate his satanic majesty by-
denying all complicity in that affair.
The Ivorlil is full or just such people

SAVED BY A HousE.—Let any man
who has ever struck a faithful horse in
angerread this true story and he :e4hain-
ed of himself:

Some years since. a party of surveyors
had just finished their day's work in the
north-western part of Illinois. when a \ i-
oient snow storm came oil. They started
for their camp. which was in a grove of
about eighty acres in a large prairie.near-
ly twenty miles from any other timber.

The wind was blowing very hard. and
the SRO\V drifting so as to nearly blind
them. When they thought they had
nearly reached the camp, they all at once
came upon tracks in the snow. These
they looked at witn care, and found,
their dkmay. that they were their own
tracks.

It was now plain that they were lost on
the great prairie, and that if they had to
pass the night there, in the cold and snow
the chance was that not one of them
would be alive in the morning.

While they were all shivering with fear
and the cold, the chief nvin of the party
caught sight of one of their horses—a
gray pony known as —old Jack."

Then the chief said, if any one can
show us our way to camp. out of this
blinding snow. Old Jack can do it. I
will take otT his bridle and let him loose.
and we can follow him. I think he will
show us the way to our camp...

The horse as soon as ho found himself
free. threw his head and tail into the air
as if proud of the trust that had been put
in him. Tiien he snuffed the breeze, and
gave a loud snort, which seemed to say-
-Came on boys! Follow me, I'll lead you
out of this serape.'' lle then turned in a
new direction and trotted along. but not
so fast that themen could not follow him.
They had not gone snore than a mile.
when they saw the cheerful blaze of their
camp tires. and gave a loud burrs ;.t the
sight.

F.nozEN Inox Burs nut HonsEs.----We
may shortly expect cold weather. and in
view of that fact, would direct attention
of horse owners and horse drivers to the
avoidance of the barbarous practice of
putting hard frozen bits into the months
of the patient animals. Almost every

one has tried or seen tried the experiment
of applying the human tongue to a pump
handle on a very cold morning. The re-

sult in such cases are. that a portion of
the skin of the tongue remains attached
to the frozen iron. Will the same result
follow the introduction of :t heavy iron
bit into a horse's mouth. in excessively

cold weather? It is not only a painful.
but a dangerons practice. Thus a horse's
mouth bee ate, frozen by the cold iron
several times a day put into it: .each time
causing these freezing:: to go deeper and
deeper. to end at last in extensive ulcera-
tion. Thinking and humane people avoid
this be first warming the bits; but this
too much trouble, and sometimes impos-
sible. as in night \yolk, like staging and
physician's work. Now all tins is avoid-

ed. by getting leather bits so made that
no metal substance can touch the flesh.
Don't fail to t y it. Dipping the bits in

cold water will take out the frost. We

commend this to the attention of our car.
dray and wagon drivers.

Tut: latest ~:tyle of hat might be called
the -negro-bead.- But it isn't.


